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Moller until the 16th of Ootober, geve 
similar evidence u to the two men.

Theophilne Biford laid prisons? had 
worked for him for s considerable time, and 
had proved good tempered under adverse 
circumstances.

The oourt adjourned at 6:20 p.m. until 10 
o’clock this morning.

’

“ Do yon believe that you will-go to hell if 
you- tell a lief’ The interpreter denied 

----------- rs,-*H this : a-We have ns word for that,” he
t vwt » o, mu », J.W «d

Jury, After Hearing Many 
Witnesses.

THE KILLING OF WEE DON. ne difference. Whether or not we liked 
their presenoe here, the Chinamen were 
While resident in this British oountry entitled 
to just as much protection to their lives and 
property as other citizens receive. He 
ashed the jury to remember that there are 
in China to-day’ a few thousand of their 
fellow countrymen who are at the abso
lute mercy of hundreds of millions of 
Chinamen, and it would be a terrible thing 
if the Chinese should get the idea that 
their lives were not protected in this British 
community and should retaliate on the 
British subjects in their territories.

Hie Lordship, Mr. Justice Walkem, in 
summing up the case introduced his 
remarks by imploring the jury not 
to disgrace the jury room by introduc
ing into it the street arab sayings, “ Oh ! a 
Chinaman’s life is like a dog’s !” “ What 
is a Chinaman’s oath ? ” and other remarks 
of that sort. During thirty years’ practice 
in this Province he had constantly heard 
such contemptuous remarks about the oath 
of a Chinaman, an Indian or a Hindoo. It 
was a maxim of British law, however, that 
any form of oath believed to be binding on 
a man’s conscience was entitled to respect, 
and he saw no reason to suppose that the 
Chinese witnesses here were not quite com
petent to testify. The fact that it was 
“ only a Chinaman ” who had been killed 
should make no difference, for the law re
cognized no social distinctions, and a China
man was entitled to just as much protec 
tion as any white man, for his life and 
hie property, even down to his rags. He

members would be compelled to yield to the 
stronger, so he would discharge them. Of 
course there would have to be a new trial, 
with the whole proceedings gone over again. 
He left it to the Attorney-General to say 
when that trial should be. z

The court then adjourned till 10 a. m. on 
the 6th of December, when the Stroebel 
murder case will be taken up.

The sentence of three months’ imprison
ment imposed,on the first day of the assizes, 
on George Ellery, for unlawfully having in 
hie possession and cruelly killing Mr. Bos- 
cowitz’ valuable retriever, and which sen
tence was, on application of counsel for the 
accused, not then recorded pending evi
dence as to the state of hie health, was yes
terday reduced by Mr. Justice Walkem to 
one month. His Lordship stated that he 
had been influenced by the interposition of 
the Attorney.General on the prisoner’s be
half, and also by the pleadings of the man’s 
friends. He adhered to all he had said in 
the first instance as to the punishment 
which such cruel conduct deserved.

THE DARK CONTINENT.
z

An Interesting Description by a Lee 
tarer Many Years Resident 

There.
don’t esiy that.” His Lordship said Ah 
Sang appeared to be a competent witness, 
and his examination was then proceeded 
with by Mr. Irving.

Witness said he worked at the same mill as 
Sing Wee. the prisoner and the dead man. 
On the 6tp of November he saw the prisoner 
strike Wee Don with a stick something like 
the one produced in court ; be saw him

Th—».- -w aw, ~.pad a.
attention of the Assizes all yesterday, and X)on, who was stooping down on the other 
the Court room was thronged with spec ta- side ; Wee Don fell on his face and Sing 
tors from start to finish. The Chinese, of Wee went up to him.
course, were very numerously represented, ^ fae did not Me Vee Don strike the 
for they have been greatly- interested in the prisoner on the leg, or hear any words be- 
oase ; and several of the Salvation Army tween them. There was great noise in the 
friends of the prisoner were present in uni- «° he could not have heard much. He 
, . . ,5 . ... .pi went on with his work and did not knowform to show their sympathy for him. The whother or not ^ Moller hie bom< 0ame
prisoner, Carruthers, appeared to feel Ins to look at Wee Don. The cross examination
P°*I^°nTVemy ^ unu.nPrH ™ was in progress when at one o’clock the
hv W. J. Taylor and H. G. HI, oourt adjourned for one hour. Upon re
tend the plea of not guilty. For the prose- B|<#mblil'(! of oourti the witness said he did 
cutton there appeared Hon. Theodore Davie, Qot Ke Wee Don with „ edging in hU hand 
Q-C.. the Attorney General, i . try to strike the prisoner, 
bvmg, «presenting the fiW. of the de- ^ 0 M. j0BeF„-^g^n, teatifibd that 
OMsed, Wee Don. When the Cour he had made the post mortem examin-
all the evidence was in except that of the ati<m of tbe ^ 0Hhe deceased. He 
prisoner, who will be put m the box the ,uted tbat preMn^ of a clot of blood on the 

thing this morning. ^ The inry empan- brtin wu t£e direct cause of death. The 
ellsd’ Who spent Ust night m ‘he sheriff’s gkull w„ fr>otured dear across the base, 
custody, but in comfortable quarters, is as 8ooh irija^ mlght ^ MUMd by & blow

wi: »»•— b-“* ^

Gold, Graham Campbell, Walter C. Nathan Ah Uy WM o»lled Md examined by Mr.
andD- J. Dell. . Davie, after Mr. Taylor had repeated his

Mr. Irving addreswd the ury, recounting objeotion to tbe vlUdity of the oath ad-
t.'lrr.rslX"Tb.’îss::p..?cr.«. ». .-A.

Don were, he said, working at the Say- blm and he we„t and saw Wee Don lying 
ward mill, near the entrance, the deceased Qn th„ groand ^ bu {aoe down. He saw 
carrying out slabs and the prisoner pilmg ^ prLner putting slabs on the wagon.’ 
them on carts to be taken away. Whatoo- Witness picked up Wee Don, put him curred was witnessed by only two persons, along,idePoi lbe hPUM put bl8 ’ha? on ud 
beside, the two directly concerned. The» we„? fo, tbe foreman, 4ho foUowed him to 
penon. were two Chinamen working in the th laoe. Tbe pri^ner was there. The 
™ü* twenj7 f”t They stated fo * „ looked him „d laid ..It is
that they »w the prijoner strike Wee Don ODf little on the uin> notbing’ muoh... 
on the head a. ‘he deceased was stooping Wi^w tben went to hu ^ork. £, balf „ 
down to pick up a slab—-the prisoner struck hour be cam6 back to Wee Don and took
{*h” WI‘~. a v.*4*1 w**10^,**e ae*d *?, h°‘h him up to thetoffioe and asked for the time 
h.4nd*’ The blow was struck on the toft cbcokF Wee walked . few step, and 
side, but the effect was most visible on the theQ laid he 00uld walk any_f.rtl.er, so 
” wb“e *0" was a large dot of witneu ..packed» him bome, and some 
blood, and the base of the skull was frac- y later ^nt fo, Dr. Harrington, 
yredfrom one «de to the other. Wee Don orolM,a„in.tion by Mr. Taylor,
died within 18 h^m. . , - witness said when he went to the foreman

Dr. E. B. C. Hanington. examined 'by he did not wy that Wee Dim was hurtïraüTvjss L “id thet the w “
at M Fisgard street. He found the deceased A thlee-0’dock the court adjourned for 
perfectly unooMoioiu, and on examination the of vUitfog Saywarà’s mill, »
saw a puncture on the toft side of the head, thijury and all concerned mfoht
and an elevation, inch as would be caused • t Kby a dot of blood, on tbe right. He oonaid- lnBP«ct ™ scene of the tragedv.eréd thst therTw-â fraoture of th. skull, ni^^h'a ton^hv
and that the case was perfectly hopeless. ooold°°A ^mada, 7.^°°*.4 leDgthy 
He attended at the post mortem made by Mr ^vto^id
Dr. Jones, from whtohit appeared that the “‘h’“r- ^ie_ said he would not
cause of death was the pressure of a dot of f rr w Shennard" of ,u„ .-lH,

aïasafassKrSr aîSSSSSSSÎSft
m Counsel having’asked witness whether the

Mm and which ooun^l was about to ex ^lltog hL^^dTcfor^dd'lhe'te

tb« Chin.m.u thow', il.b -d him
quenoe of this objection the slabs in oourt 
were not then exhibited.

The Chinese witnesses to be called not 
understanding English, Ah Wing was' 
called by the Crown as interpreter. Mr.
Taylor thereupon asked to have Rev. J. E.
Gardner also sworn as interpreter, stating 
that he objected to Ah Wing on the ground 
that he had a leaning towards the prosecu
tion and against the prisoner.

Mon. Mr. Davie said he felt perfectly sure 
that Ah Wing was a fair interpreter, other
wise he would not have been called.

His Lordship declined to have Rev. Mr.
Gardner sworn, stating that he could not 
interfere one way or the other.

Rev. Mr. Gardner, without being sworn 
then took a seat beside the counsel for the 
prisoner, and occasionally translated to 
them the replies of the witness.

Sing Wee was called and sworn in the 
Chinese fashion, writing his name on a 
piece of blue paper, which was then burned 

• in hie hand. •

:

The Prisoner to Tell His Story To- 
Day — Self-Defence is 

His Plea. ...

Disagreement and discharge of the jury 
after eight hours’ consideration ef the evi
dence, was the result of the two days’ trial 
of Arthur Carruthers for the killing of Wee 
Don. The court room and gallery were 
densely packed all yesterday, and several 
lady members of the Salvation Army oooui 
pied seats inside the rail. The jury were 
asked by the Crown to find the prisoner 
guilty of simply manslaughter, the evidence 
not pointing to murder as charged in the 
indictment.

Arthur Carruthers, the prisoner, was put 
in the box at the opening of the court, and 
told his story very frankly, being muoh 
affected during its recital. He said that he 
was nearly 21 years of age. On the after
noon in question while they were working 
Wee Don brought out a heavy slab and 
threW.it down so that it almost fell on his 
foot. He stepped up on the pile to be out 
of the way, but said nothing. The next 
armful the Chinaman brought he put them 
down properly, but after that he came with 
several small edgings which he threw down 
so that they almost hit witness in the face 
and did strike hie legs. Witness had two 
or three edgings in hie hands, and he threw 
them easily at Wee Don, who was stooping 
down at the time, and struck him on the 
legdt Wee Don exclaimed “ What for !” 
and turning round ran up on the pile, with 
two small edgings in hie hands, towards wit
ness. •• I picked up an. edging,” he con
tinued ; “Wee Don looked very angry, and 
I saw he intended to strike me. I struck 
him then. 1 saw plainly by his looks 
that he intended to injure me 
and I was soared. He was facing me with 
his head turned a little to the right. When 
I struck him he was standing there, not 
running. He fell backwards inside. I did 
not think that he was seriously hurt, but 
when he fell I thought hie senses had been 
knocked out of him, that’s ait I thought I 
must have struck harder -than I intended.” 
Witness proceeded to describe how the 
Chinaman from inside picked up Wee Don 
and placed him on a seat, and stated that 
after Mr. Nolan came up and said some
thing witness told him, “ I struck the 
Chinaman because he bame outside with a 
stick to strike me. ” Witness drove away 
on his- cart, still not thinking that the 
Chinaman was seriously hurt.

Cross-examined by Mr. Davie, the witness 
said Wee Don had frequently before, 
through carelessness, thrown the slabs so 
that they struck him. He showed on the 
photographs of the mill whioh had been pro
duced during the trial, the position of the 
Chinaman and his own during the affair, 
and how he had struck the blow ; in do
ing this he held up the edging with hie toft 
hand, and in answer to question said 
he was left-handed.

W. T. Taylor then addressed the jury on 
behalf of the accused. He contended that 
the testimony of the Chinese witn 
palpably false and that the form of oath ad
ministered was not considered by them as 
at all binding. The medical evidence 
showed that the deceased bad been struck 
on the side of the bead, just as described by 
the accused when he went into the box, and 
not on the back of the head as both the Chi 
neee witnesses had sworn. The exact-aim- 
ibrity of their stories showed that the 
testimony-of these witnesses was manufac
tured for the effect it was supposed to have 
in court. The accused had clearly acted in 
self-defence, for the threatening attitude of 
the Chinaman was such that it was a case of 
knocking out or being knocked. The inten
tion With which the blow was oral, 
struck was the all-important fact, and 
everything went to show that the accused 
had no intention of even seriously hurting 
the Chinaman, let alone of. killing him. He 
called attention to the frankness with which 
the accused had told his story when he had 
gone into the witness box, taking advantage 
of the recent change in the law, which now 
gave accused persons the privilege ol" thus 
stating the faote,and held that his whole de
meanor was that of innocence rather than 
of guilt. The weapon used was 'not what 
would ordinarily be called a . dan- 

was not dellb- 
a view to hurt, hut the

British Columbia a Better Country 
and Folks Here Warned 

Against Migrating.

' There was a good attendance 
James Bay Methodist schoolroom last 
fog to hear Mr. Joe. Peirson’s “ talk " on 
“Life fo South Africa.” Rev. E. Robson, 
pastor of the church, occupied the chair 
and after singing and the Lord’s Prayer 
introduced the speaker, who first referred 
to the early exploration of the 
Africa, describing the beautiful 
witnessed. The speaker had resided for 
years in Natal, where he operated in farm
ing and stook-raisfog. Farming ic Natal 
is a rather uncertain occupation, where trri- 
gation cannot be secured, except as regards 
the growth of maize, which does well. The 
climate is fairly good, and generally health- 
ful after the inconvenience of the local fever 
has been passed and the settler becomes 
“salted” or acclimatized.

In some districts the native tribes have 
been crowded to the wall by white colon
ists. This is especially true of the Bush
men and Hottentots, the former of whom 
are about the meanest specimens of the 
native races, and the latter among the best. 
South Africa is a group of colonies differing 
largely. From five acres in the diamond 
fields $350,000,000 worth have been taken. 
South Africa should be called the “ ladies’ 
oountry” on account of the gold, diamonds 
and ostrich feathers produced there, of ail 
which the ladies are very fond.

The labor market is well supplied, and 
the Hottentots and Zulus are fairly good 
workers if treated kindly and the employers 
fulfil their promises to them. One pound per 
month is about the maximum wage for native 
laborers, boys, or beginners, receiving three 
to four shillings and working up. It costa 
about £1 per month additional to provision 
the laborer, making the total cost, say $11) 
per month. In the mining regions wages 
are much higher, and so are provisions, 
butter, for instance, fetching $1 per pound. 
But even there the labor market is supplied. 
Though, fo instances, carpenters may re
ceive $4, or even $5, per day, there are not 
many of them required, as the houses 
generally of a very inexpensive, and indeed 
primitive style. During the six years the 
speaker had resided fo Natal, he had not 
used fire for the sake of warming more than 
half a dozen times. Snow is scarcely ever 
seen, and he had known to be organized 
to go many miles to the nearest mountain, 
after a snowfall, to have the rare pleasure 
of a game of snow-balling. The clothing of 
Zulu laborers is very simple. A long sack 
inverted, with a hole in the bottom for the 
neck and a slit fo each tide for the arms, 
makes a capital suit. The dresses of 
females in the towns is simple and rather 
neat, but to the rural districts it fo al
most, if not quite, nature unadorned. 
In a native house, shaped like a round bee
hive with a low small door thirty men will 
sleep to a circle, all the feet around the 
oentre pole. The introduction of European 
drink and other vile customs has done much 
to degrade and destroy the aborigines. At 
first settlers oonld implicitly trust the hon- 
eifty of the natives; not fo now. They can 
Ue and steal like other folks. The speaker 
gave an amusing description of a native 
smoking party. The people are hospitable; 
the chief man drinking first and then pass
ing around the calabash. They make good 
servants in the kitchen. The Kaffirs wash 
the" clothes in streams beating them on 
stones and mangle them by treading them 
under their feet.

The Zulus are powerful and brave war
riors as was illustrated to the terrible dis
aster at Isandulah and Roorke'e Drift when 
the En 
Prince
Cetywayo’s soldiers. With the brother of 
that king Dabulamanza, the speaker be
came acquainted, after the war was over, 
and an interesting anecdote was related of 
him and hie people, showing the gratitude 
of these natives when kindness is shown 
them. The tragi 
referred to and
colonial policy of the Government of that 
day, whioh had inflicted great injustice 
upon Sir Battle Frere, the British Commis
sioner, and Lord Chelmsford, commander of 
the forces, who would have brought the 
war to an end much sooner had be been 
left uctrammeled. The period after the 
war was one of great gain to those 
farmers who could furnish oxen and wag
gons for Government service, as much as 
£400 -per month being paid to one in
dividual. The telegraph connecting with 
England and good colonial roads also soon 
followed. The speaker then briefly re
ferred to the Boer war, and condemned the 
surrender of thé Transvaal under the then 
existing circumstances.

During -the course of the lœ 
sion was taken to warn British Columbians 
from embarking upon schemes of emigra
tion to South Africa. British Columbia, 
he said, to a good country to live 
in, and the money spent in going 
to Africa would tide one over any period 
of depression here. It would be an un
pleasant thing to be dumped upon the coast 
of Afrioi without money or friends or em
ployment. The speaker had received a 
tetter only ten days ago advising him that 
there were many there now unable to secure- 
work. There was considerable sentiment 
«host the way in which people in England 
invested their money in African enterprises.

The address was listened to with close at
tention, and the speaker resumed hie seat 
amid general applause. A hearty vote of 
thanks was awarded, upon motion of Mr. 
Geo. Powell, and the meeting closed wub 
the singing of the National Anthem, the 
Chairman, thanking the audience for their 
presence, and Jhtimating that a coarse ot 
monthly lectures had been determined upon 
for the winter season, the next to take 
place fo December.

Dr. Eberts, of Wellington, arrived from 
California! with hie bride, last evening.

at tna 
even-

coast of,w scenery

THE MIDWINTER FAIR.
To the Editor :—Although the visit of 

Col. Sharp, representative of the Midwinter 
Fair, was a brief one, oar citizens cannot 
bat be interested in the project. Many 
people were hindered, no doubt, from at
tending the meeting on Friday evening on 
account of the inclemency of the weather. 
AU who were present were, no doubt, 
pleased to hear of the success of the 
prise so far. This shows what can be done 
even by a few when they enter upon their 
work inearnest. A fair such aa is proposed to 
be held at San Francisco from the 1st of 
January to the 30th of June of next year, 
cannot fail to be of great importance to the 
people|ot this Province, as well as a boon 
to the whole Pacific Coast. The advantages 
to British Columbia of participating in the 
Exhibition are many. The products of our 
mines, I am sure, would be of great interest 
and would compare favorably with those of 
the neighboring states and of California, 
where there are so many persona interested 
in mining.

Then we have oar lumber, coal, fish and 
other products, to whioh we often refer 

pride. These would, I am sure, be 
favorably brought into competition and be 
worthy of inspection by the large nnmbihef 
people "Who wUl visit the fair. Tbere to 
another point whioh should induce us to 
take a special interest to the Midwintec 
Fair—the fact that it is to be held on the 
Pacific Coast— and whatever of interest or 
benefit it is to California, so it is to British

reviewed the circumstances leading np to 
the killing, as shown by the evidence. The 
Chinamen’s testimony was probably not aU 
correct, but who, seeing an occurrence like 
this, would notice or remember all or many 
of the details. Their evidence, however, 
was not so very material, for the prisoner 
fo his statement said that he did strike the 
blow, and the man he struck is dead. The 
young fellow gave hie evidence very frankly, 
and he deserved credit for it. He had told 
that the Chinaman had come np with two 
edgings much lighter than the one in oonrt, 
and they must have been of the lathy 
character, and therefore not formidable 
weapons. He plainly did not go up on the 
pile to take the life of tbe prisoner, other
wise he would have seized one heavy stick 
instead of two smaU ones. If the prisoner 
had been then struck by the Chinaman, 
even lightly, be wonld have asked for an 
acquittai, but under the cironmstanoea 
stated he asked the jury to treat the case as 
they thought would be just. The prisoner 
had given a blow which was unwarranted, 
and should the jury find that manslaughter 
had thus been committed, the responsibility 
for the punishment would then be with the _ , ,,
judge. Should they, on the other hand, Columbia. The most prominent of these 
find the prisoner not guilty, it would be fe4M>na “ ‘he faut that many who are com- 
his pleasure to grant an acquittal lnK to the Midwinter Fair are coming to

The jury retired at 12:40, bnt before go- «ay. Those who are so bent will find that 
fog out one of the jurors asked a Question as fields are presenting themselves for to whioh ohnte the witness Stag We™wss those who are looking for Investments. New 

I standing at. His Lordship answered that «étions are befog opened for the agrioultnr- 
that had not been made quite clear, and the «*1 new mine, are being developed, and 
jury would have to put the beat interprets- other industries are befog commenced aa the 
tion they oonld on what had been stated. oountry advances and is settled np. AU Hom Ur..Davie,annonnoed that .“ the this to qompatible with a new country like 
conclusion of, this ease he wonld ask for an onr4> wld to me it seems that a midwinter 
adjournment of tbe oourt until the 6th of - ‘he one proposed
December. The Stroebel murder trial will °4a Francisco, will revolutionize matters fo 
then betaken up. this particular to an astonishing degree.

The jury oame into court at 3.10 to ask . The fset that the management of the fair 
for a oopy of the prisoner’, statement. His have secured cheap fares is going to induce 
Lordship said there was no authorized oopy, 4>r8e number to travel, and at a time of 
but read over to them the very complete ‘he year when those living fa the East can 
notes he had himself taken, whioh seemed easily leave home, and at the same time wdl

- satisfactory, and they again retired to their “ able to see the oountry on the West of
- room. At 4 15, no verdiot having been ar- the continent when* Is at its best, pi de

rived at, the court was adjonrned for an tog «thç. mamifty will come, no doubt, 
hour. At 6.15 the jury were oalled to, and with the fotenjjpn of spying ont the land 
the foreman ennêhnoed that they had not *“d inspecting the. products of the soil, 
yet agreed. One of the jurors then asked « One might enlarge upon the subject, but 
they might have read over to them the doe- sufficient to »hown to prove that we ehonld 
trine of self-defen oe aa previously read by not neglect the opportunity of making 
prisoner’s counsel and by the Attorney-Gen- ^hnat the Midwinter International

I am glad to hear that the Board of Trade 
are going to take steps in the direction of 
urging upon the Government and «the other 
oitiea in the Province to unite fo making a 
good display. It would be well, if the Gov
ernment saw fit, to have the present exhibit 
at Chicago removed to San Francisco before 
it is sent to England. The advantage of 
snoh an exhibit wonld do muoh to place be
fore the public the richness of our mines and 
other resources. As the exhibition opens on 
the first of Jannsry next, no time should be 
lost. It is to be hoped the press, which to 
always a powerful lever, will take np the 
cause and urge the necessity of immediate 
aotion, so that an exhibit worthy of our 

* Province may be sent to the Midwinter 
Fair. G. L. Milne, M.D.

enter-
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Ex
on the tog ; he threw another and struck 
the Chinaman on the tog ; then the China
man made towards him with a slab and to 
defend himself he struck the Chinaman. 
He said he had not thought that the hurt 
was so bad that ^ie Chinaman wonld die. 
When the man died, at noon the next day, 
witness told the prisoner, who seemed very, 
much “ out up,” but said nothing. Witness 
then formally charged him with murder. 

This closed the case for the Grown.
Mr. Taylor then opened the case for the 

defence by an address to the jury, to which 
he said he would introduce evidence to 
show the good character of the accused, end 
hie peaceable disposition. He proposed to 
put the accused upon the stand to give his 

’ own version. This wonld show, he thought, 
that the deceased Chinaman had been rather 
careless to hie work, and it seemed often 
thrown the slabs so that they struck the 
prisoner on the tog or on the hand. On this 
day it seems that he had been so struck and 
losing his temper had thrown a slab beck. 

Mr. Taylor objected to this form of oath. The deceased had then picked np a 
on the ground that it is not binding in 8tick and advanced towards the prisoner, 
China, the witness admitting that the forms wbo> having in his hand a slab whioh he had 
used there were beheading a chicken in intended to put on the oart^«stood with it 
court, or else writing the name of the wit- raised up ready to defend himself. When 
ness on a piece of paper and burning it fa ‘he Chinaman continued to come towards 
the open air. him he was forced to strike to defend him-

His Lordship asked the witness if the “lft and to striking he had no other fo ten- 
oath just taken was binding on hie con- tion. The result was most unfortunate and 
science, and what would happen if after altogether unlocked for. He held that the 
taking it he did not toll the truth. testimony of the Chinese witnesses was

Witness repUed that the oath wonld oom- utterly untrustworthy, and that the doo- 
pel him to tell the truth or else that some tor’s evidence showed that the deceased 
idol would punish him. oonld not have been struck when stooping

His Lordship said this was quite suffi- dow“ «• described. He exhibited a photo- oient to meke tL evidence admiâibie

ee testified that he worked at was in such a position that he could not pos- 
t,h.e„bfS.a4.rni11 on V? “ E'qm- sibly.ee. It seemed reasonable thet when 

malt. At the same place Wee Don was the Chinaman was struck on the head he 
working, sending out slabs, which came h,d fallen, and had then experienced the 
from npsteira, to the prisoner, who would gbock which fractured the akulL 
put the slabs On the wagons. He saw Wee
Don near the prisoner, stooping down to John Henry Nolen, the foreman and 
pick up the slabs, and he saw the white tally-man at the Sayward mill, was exam- 
boy (the prisoner) strike Wee Don, who toed by Mr. Taylor. He laid that on the 
waa stooping down, with a slab. The boy 6th the previous witness. Ah Lay, called 
held the slab in both hands when he him, saying that Wee Don had been hurt, 
struck, with hie toft hand to front. The Wee Don pointed to the prieoner es the men 
slab was about four feet long, as who had hurt him. He and Ah Lay 
wide as the hand of the witness, and moved the injured man a few feet, to the 
about half as thick. One of the sticks in light, and examined his head. Prisoner 
oonrt being produced, witness said the one had in the meantime driven off on the 
with which the blow waa struck was like it. cart. He had first said that the Chinaman 
The stick was then passed to the jury for threw a stick at him and- he had to do* 
their , inspection. When Wee Don was fend himself. Witness did not think tjie 
struck he fell down on his face. Witness wound was anything aérions, as there was 
went up to him and said, “ Did the boy no mark but only a faint color of blood 
strike you Î ” but there waa no answer, and under the queue. Wee Don afterwards 
so he called Wee Don’s cousin, Ah Lay. walked np to the office supported by Ah 
Witneah was working ten or twelve feet L»y- The prisoner waa of a qniet dispoai- 
away, shovelling sawdust, and was facing tion. Ah Lay had been with the mill quite 
Wee Don. a number of years, and understood English

Cross-examined by Mr. Taylor, witness pretty well. Witness told Ah Ley that 
said he bed not told hie boss, Mr. Moller, the wound waa not muoh, and he under- 
after the affair, that the two men had been stood him.

H. E. Moller, dealer fa slab wood, was 
was called and «worn fo the examined by Mr. Taylor. He said the 

earns way as the former witness. His com- prisoner Carruthers had been working for 
petenoy to give evidence under oath waa him since June, and waa of a quiet, in- 
also objected to by Mr. Taylor, and conaid- offensive disposition. When he arrived at 
erabto difficulty was experienced In making the mill, about 6:30 pm. on the 6th, he 
him state whether or not an oath was hind- heard there had been a fight, and examined 
fog upon him. To Mr. Taylor he answered Wee Doi^ who was not able to get np. 
that he did not know what an oath waa, bdt : William Dawson, who works for Mr. 
His Lordship then put a series of qnes- Moller, said he had always found Garro
ttons» in answer to whioh he tidd he under- there a quiet, inoffensive person. The 
stood that if he told lies he would be' pun- deceased, Wee Don, was very careless In 
fshsd hereafter. throwing the slabs so that they wonld hit

Mr. TOylor objected to the wayln whioh on the to* anyone loading the carts. He 
the interpreter had- not the questions aa he bad himself often been ao hit by the seme 
said he was informed by Mr. Gardner that Chinaman.
the interpreter had said to the witness: Anson E. Soper, who worked for Mr.

Hie Lordship said it was no doubt the 
quoted principle of “repelling force by 
force” of which the explanation waa desired, 
and this he would readily give, aa it was 
from the judge that the jury were to take 
their tow. He proceeded to make it clear 
that a ffiants justified fo using sufficient 
force for hie own safety and no more—that 
the force of a child, for instance, should not 
be repelled by ttae force of a man. They 
wonld have to consider to this ease whether 
or not undue force waa used. He expressed 
the hope that they would not fail to arrive 
at a vagdiet, and thus put the Crown—that 
is, the public—to the expense and trouble of 
a new triai. The case seemed to hie mind 
very dear and simple. He had not ex 
pressed hia whole mind upon it, because he 
did not wish to take from them the respon
sibility wbioh they should bear,bnt he hoped 
they would not do anything which wonld 

,bring into disfavor the system by whioh the 
jury was made the representative of 
society, to stand between the accused and 
the Crown. The responsibility» lay with 
him to determine, if the prieoner were 
found guilty, whether the punishment 
awarded should be a month or a year or any 
other period. In oonolnaion, he urged that 
they ehonld try the case just aa if it had 
been a white laborer who was killed. Aa 
he thought a verdict ought to be reached 
very soon, he would give them until six 
o’clock before adjourning the court.

At six o’clock the jury were asked, fa 
their room, whether they were about to 
agree, and upon their answering in the 
negative His Lordship adjourned the oourt 
until eight o’clock, intimating that if there 
were no verdict then he might have to look 
them up for the night.

At 8 o’clock the oonrt again met. The 
jury N having entered, the foreman an 

had not' agreed, and 
little ohanoe Of agree-

gliah troops, and among them the 
Imperial ot France, were cut off by

gérons one, and 
eratdy chosen with 
edging wee properly fo the hand of the ac
cused, and was naturally used when he waa 
attacked. He asked for a verdiot of acquit
tai, as the evidence showed neither murder, 
as charged, nor manslaughter, bnt only 
justifiable homicide.

Hon. Theodore Davie, QIC., Attorney- 
General, presented the case for the Crown. 
The prieoner, he said, was indicted for 
murder, because in law all homicide to 
presumed to be murder until otherwise 
shown. He thought, however, that the 
jury might at once dismiss from their minds 
any euggeation of this befog an act 
of wilful murder,- or even one of 
manslaughter enoh aa would caU for 
imprisonment for life, hnt it did call for 
some punishment. He thought it was a 
dreadful contention to set up on behalf of 
the prisoner to say that he should be alto
gether acquitted because the blow he struck 
was harder than he intended: The prisoner 
waa responsible for the death of this China
man as the result of an intentional design 
on his part to hart Wee Don. It appeared 
that nearly the same thing—the careless 
throwing of the slabs—had happenad before 
without serions results, bnt on this occasion 
the prisoner had chosen to resent 
it in the manner stated. There were two 
stories of how this occurred. " One was told 
fay the two Chinamen, who, from the testi
mony of the prisoner himself, were" fa a 
position to see what they said they saw. 
They both described a left-handed blow, 
which was not what wonld be expected, 
bnt this was confirmed by the prisoner him
self, who had stated in the box to-day that 
he was a left-handed man, and had wielded 
the edging in oourt jnst as the Chinese wit
nesses declared he had at tbe mill. The 
prisoner said: “I thought I knocked the 
senses out- of him, that’s all,” but was not 
that enough ? Was it to be admitted that a 
man oonld strike another a blow, with a 
heavy weapon, severe enough to Knock hièa 
senseless, and then be acquitted if the blow, 
happened to kill ? The theory of self-de'- 
fence was demolished by the prisoner's own 
evidence, for he said himself that when he 
struck Wee Don whs standing still, 
font feet awsy from him. This little 
man, for ao he was described, was coming at 
him not at all in a dangerous way, 
for he was loaded with two sticks 
which he had picked up, not to strike 
the prisoner with," bnt to place upon the 
pile; The prisoner was an able-bodied man, 
accustomed to hard work all his life, and 
wonld be a formidable antagonist, but the 
Chinaman of Whom he said- he, was spared 
was a pusillanimous littlé fellow, whscould 
be knocked over with scarcely any effort. 
The prieoner might easily ha*e closed with 
the Chinaman and taken the sticks Sway 
from him if necessary. ' He foatntafoed that 
a case of manslaughter bad been «early 
made ont, and- oalled for some %ieed 
of punishment; whether small ot greats was 
for the judge to determine. The fact8 that 
the deceased was a Chinaman should make

oal events of the war were 
criticisms made upon tbe

m THE LABOR CONFERENCE.
To m Editor :—I observe fa your re

port of the delegates of the varions labor 
unions, who responded to the Government’s 
invitation to be present at the Labor Con- 
ferenoe, held to the Board of Trade rooms, 
Victoria, on the 25th tost., that Wellington 
was represented by one S. D. Jones, of the 
M. and M. L. P. A. of V. I. Allow me to 
state, sir, that the report quoted-above waa 
the first intimation the body of working, 
men of Wellington had of there befog any 
organization of that character in their 
midst, or that any person by the name of 8. 
D. Jones works or resides at or near Wel
lington. Snoh befog the case, I am bnt 
making public the opinion of a large j 

of Wellington workmen, in stating *ha* 
some mistake mast have been made in the 
representation. From the manner fa which 
the Government thought proper to deal 
with the question under consideration, it to 

. to be inferred that they oonld not see their 
way dear to extend thyir invitation to non- 
unionists, or that. they (the Government) 
think that olassj.of laborers have no views 
on, or interest" in, the subject at issue to 
ventilate -or defend. The misrepresenta
tion above noted must bel my apology for 
intruding on your space. J. B. Hugo, 

Wellington, November 28.
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nonneed that they 
that there was very 
ment.

His Lordship "expressed disappointment 
at this intimation. He felt "unwilling, he 
said, to put the public to the expense of an
other trial, without any reasonable Qanse. 
The ease appeared to him to be^a " simple 
one. He noticed that he had been inad
vertently miareported as. saying that he 
wonld “have” to be satisfied with a 
particular verdict. The impression he 
wished to convey was that the responsibility 
of the verdict was solely with the jury 
and that, bating left the matter as he ha<: 
entirely to their discretion, without direc
tion, either way, he was i>onnd to be satis
fied with any decision at whioh they oon- 
•eoientionsly arrived. His whole endeavor 
had been to make their minds clear as to 
what vaine might property be attached to 
the evidence. If they did not care to ac
cept the Chinese statements, then they 
oonld base a verdiot upon the man’s 
testimony. He wonld ask them to retire 
for twenty minutes, in whioh time he 
thought they ought to reach a conclusion. If 
there were extenuating oironmstances, they 
ought to' leave them to be considered by the 
-judge. If the case were the converse of the 
present—if the poor young fellow in the
is ks ars® % sx

’jury w oald be out five minutes.
The jury again retired as directed. At 

8:40 they were oalled into mart, and the 
foreman announced that they were no 
nearer a unanimous conclusion than before.

!

Vi

it A CORRECTION.
I. To the Editor :—By to-night's Times X 

read that as the reporters were not ad
mitted to the conference on Saturday night 
that paper is unable to give but a synopsis 
of the proceedings. The Times states that- 
Mr. Davie atreanously objected to reporters 
befog present, and that the workingmen 
were unanimous for their admittance. Now, 
Mr. Editor, if the person who played spy 
told the truth he wonld have said that 
three or four of the delegates spoke to 
fa voir of not having reporters present, and 
some members of the conference upheld 
them in the stand theÿ were taking, as they 
thought with Mr. Davie that it would be as 
well not to admit reporters so as not to 
give the meeting the semblance of befog 
polities! At tbe close it was thought ad
visable not to publish anything at all about 
the meeting, but it seems that the Times 
does not have to depend at all on their pub
lic reporters as they are able to find a way 
of getting news anyhow.

Signed,
> V i---- - '

For pity’s sake, don’t gro.wl and grumble be
cause yoo are troubled with indigestion. No, 
good was ever effected by snarling aid fretting. 
Be a man (unices yon happen to be a woman), 
and take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which will relieve 
you, whether man or woman.
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Hto Lordship said that they having been
would probatffy be useless to look them’ up 
for the night. He did not wish to make the
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WOMAN’S WORLD I
Women and Hens—Pri 

Good Rusiij
Early in the mon 

market man told us t 
ready risen in pri» 
only get 11 for 25 cent 
ably be no cheaper t 
York before next s] 
weather comes. The 
Leghorn eggs are e- 
bring fairly dizzy pr 
ground. During the < 
the price will go up 
gt times eggs will t 
apiece—that, too, no 
laid, but just the oi 
common hen. At tin 
sible at some of our gi 
at all. The demand 
use rapidly increase 
-disposition among c 
use lees meat and me 
If I were a woman o 
I should select somi 
market and go very < 
egg business. Any 
it who has patience 
to earn her living at 
egg product)

■comb Brown 
calling they beat all I 
broilers and egg layi 
get the handsome | 
"Then the Light Bra 
winter layers and n 
for roasting. With I 
•the poultry woman wj 
If only one kind con 
it should be the rd 
Leghorn for egg j 
eggs are the article] 
all the cool and cd 
warm henhouse is wa| 
ter. The poultry boj 
pers will give so n] 
that even an amateur 
has common business a 
there will be many 
and three women out J 
np before success cod 
fourth woman who I 
is sure and an indopl 
occupation, with a ha 
wise thing for tbe hej 
to find private custom J 
and restaurant keeped 
A very little capital 
two ladiès might go in 
co-operative plan.

Here is one of the id 
suits that women musi 
cause they cannot ’ 
teacher may give all 1 
her life to the public s< 
salary that affords a p 
may be more capabl 
was in her work, bn 
reaches the age of 50, 
the masculine board ol 
ingly observes that 
blood and youth in tl 
era. ” She must step d 
the world to begin all 

dependent on some g 
for her living. Perha 
very men who turn 1 
went to school to Hi 
teaching all the little 
ever had or will ha vo
lt matters not eithei 
youth of age, "is the ti 
man being who has 1 
coming into the flowei 
factually and is more 
ever was before. ] 
counts. Ont y the ci 
woman must go. The 
and fiendishly low di 
thing is that a man sc 
teacher of the same 
charged. I know at 
beard of education th 
weeds ont the lady tee 
ing middle age, when 
year after year it k 
cranky old male prim 
16 years old. Worn 
have no vote. Yon 
the selection of theee 
barbarously dispose oi 
this only is the real 
turned out.

Long public doeux 
must be indexed, and i 
the knowledge and ski 
It is gratifying to read 
indexer in all Great Bi 
lady, Miss Nancy Bail 
employed in making' 
the parliamentary de 
officially in Hansard’s 
portance of the place 
holds may be judged ft 
W. T. Stead wrote to 
“I would prefer to indi 
er than have a seat in 
tuons.”

Chicago alone has : 
women lawyers. Ireli 
Egan, who lately obte 
of LL. B. from Du 
She passed her exam 
honors.

Harmony and pea 
bands and wives will 
two sexes are entire) 
each other pecnniaril; 
other way. To obtai 
ouniary independence 1 
be the task to whic 
should now set herself

A demand for train 
ants has arisen, and 1 
over of the gum chi 
girl who refuses to ws 
you know the books 
and who only cares tc 
lare a week till she gi 
together to buy her wi 
At Drexel institute, F 
brary class has been ei 
will henceforth train 
be real librarians, pc 
gent. English literati 
ing are two of the mai 
atruction.

Miss Helen Shafer, ; 
lesley college, has beei 
by Oberlin college, wh 
tiated.

A limited but Wë 
women’s industry is 
book covers. Mira. \ 
gets from $35 to $50
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